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FltPlan's Pilots' Choice Awards Voting Starts February 1, 2016 
 

SOUTHBURY, CT -- January 12, 2016–Voting in FltPlan’s 2016 Pilots' Choice Awards starts on February 1. The survey, 

which is in its seventh year, recognizes top U.S. FBOs (Fixed Base Operators), top U.S. FBOs by region, small and large 

FBO chains, Canadian, Caribbean and Mexican FBOs, ATC Centers, ATC Towers, and U.S. Customs & Border Protection 

facilities that serve U.S. Airports. 

  

Voting in the 2016 Pilots' Choice Awards survey is open to FltPlan’s 157,000-plus active, registered users. The 

Pilots' Choice Awards recognizes FBOs that provide arrival and departure services for private and business aircraft at 

more than 5,000 U.S. airports. FltPlan allocates one ballot per pilot per user account. For example, a FltPlan user that 

has 10 pilots in its account receives 10 ballots. Voting ends on March 31, 2016. 

 

"The Pilots' Choice Awards is a pilot survey, not a reader survey. No other FBO survey can make that claim," 

said Ken Wilson, president of FltPlan. "Because pilots are the people who use the FBOs, they are best able to judge the 

quality of the FBO services that they receive.” 

 

In 2011, FltPlan added two new awards, Star FBO and ACE FBO. Star FBO Awards are based on airport arrival 

data and the amount of competition on the field. The ACE FBO category recognizes FBOs who received the most votes 

at airports with fewer arrivals, allowing some of the smaller FBOs to receive accolades for great service. 

 

About FltPlan.FltPlan was established in 1991 and has grown into the largest flight planning company in 

North America. More than 157,000 registered users file more than 50% of all N#-registered flight plans -- more than 

70% of all N#-registered flight plans for jets and turboprops.The free FltPlan Go app for iOS, Android, and Windows is an 

indispensable companion to the FltPlan.com website and incorporates essential and beneficial features and tools for 

in-flight and offline use.  
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In addition,FltPlan offers a range of premium services including SMS, Pre-Departure Clearances (PDCs), eAPIS 

and APIS for Mexico, Canada, and the Caribbean, Premium Flight Tracking, a DCM Call Sign Program, and Runway 

Analysis.FltPlan.com strives to make flight planning as simple and cost effective as possible and provides outstanding 

customer support for all of their products and services. For additional information about FltPlan, contact 

Support@FltPlan.com 
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